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ACcOUNTANTS

(D.O.T. 160.188)

Nature of We Work

gen must have up-to-date 11-
nancial information to make impor-
tant decisions. Accountants prepare
and analyze financial reports that
furnish thin kind of infornustiOn.

Three major accounting fields are
Public. managetnent, and govern-
nient accounting. Public account-
ants have their own businesses or
work accounting firms. Marmite-

,ment accountants, ao callect4ndus-
trial or private accountants, handle
the financial records of the company
they work for. Government account-
ants examine the records of govern-
ment agencies and audit private busi-
nesseis and individuals whose
dealings are subject to government
regulations.

Accountants often concentrate on
one particular phase of accounting:
For _example, many public account-
ants-specialize in auditing (reviewing
a client's financial records and, re-
pot ta to judge their reliability). Oth-
ers specialize in tax matters, such as
preparing income tax forms and ad-
viking their clients of the advantages
and disadvantages of certain busidesi
decisions. Still others become spe-
cialists in management consulting
and give advice on a variety of mat-
term. They might develop or revise an

,accounting system to serve the needs
of clients more effectively or givaisid-
vice about different types of account-
ing equipment.

Management accountants provics,
the financial information ,executives
need" to make sound business deci-°
sions. y may choose to work in t. ,

areas such as taxation, budgeting, or
investments. Internal auditing is an
area of specialization within manage-
ment accounting_ that is rapidly -grow-
ing in importance. Accountants who
work *s internal audit examine
and e*aluate their firm' financial
systems and managemen _control
procedures to ensure efficient and
economical operation"

Many accountants in the Federal
Government work as Internal-Rev-
enue agents, investigators: and bank
examiners; other. government ac-

#
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Triveling audItOr reviewing finerrciel records at a cOrriPaalf plant.

eoun -nts have regula
rosin

taccounting

Places of Employment

About 865,000 people worked as
accountants in 1976. Almost 20 per-
cent were Certified Public Account-
ants (CPA's) and nearly 12 percent
were Certified Internal Auditors
(CIA's).

About 60 percent of all account-
ants. do management accounting
work; one-fifth of therte_ work am in-
ternal auditors.-An additional 25 per- ,

cent are engaged in public account-
...ing as. proprietors, trartners, or

employees of independent account-
ing firms. Other accountants work
for Federal, State, and local, govern-
ment agencies, and a small number
teach in colleges and universities.

t
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T User OuallficatIons.
an Advanseninont

Training in accounting is available
at colleges and universities, account-
ing and b_ nest schools, and corre-
spondence schools. Although many
graduates f business and correspon-
dence sch Is are successful in small
firms, mo t large public accounting
and busin ss firms require applicants,
for acco tant and internal auditor
positions o have at least a bachelor's
degree in accounting or a closely re
lated fiel Many employers prefer
those wi, the master's degree in ac-
counting. A growing num berof large
employers prefer applicants who are
familiar, with computer technology
for both accounting and internal au-
ditor positions. For beginning ac-
counting positions, the Federal Gov-
erament requires 4 years of college
training (including 24 semester hours
in accounting) or an equivalent cop-
biriation of education and eaperi-
enCe. For teaching positions, most
colleges and universities require at
least the master's degree or the Cer-
tified Public Accountancy Certifi-
cate.

Previous work experience in ac-
counting can help an applicant set a
job. Many colleges offer students an
opportunity to gain experience
through internship programs con-
ducted by public accounting or busi-.
ness

Anyone working as a "certified
public accountant" must hold a cer-
tificate issued by the State board of
'accountancy_ All states use the CPA
examination, prepared by the Ameri-
can Institute of Certified Public Ac-
countants, to establish certification.

Most successful candidates have col-
lege degrees: and three-fourths of the
States require CPA candidates to be
college graduates. Nearly all States
requirelispplicants to have at least 2
years ot public accounting experi-
ence for a CPA certificate.

Requiremeras vary, but more than
half the States restrict the title "pub-
lic accountant" to those who are li-
censed or registered. Some States
require only a high school diploma
while others require 2 years of col-
lege or more. Information on re-
quirernsnts may be obtained directly
from individual State boards of ac.
countancy or from the National Soci-
ety of Public Accountants.

The recognized mark of compe-
tence and experience in the field of
internal auditing is the designation,
Certified Internal Auditor (CIA).
The Institute of Internal Auditors,
Inc., confers this designation upon
candidates who have completed 3
years' experience in internal auditing
and who have passed a four-part ex-
amination. Beginning in 1978, a
bachelor's degree from an accredited
college or university also will be re-
quired.

Persons planning a career in ac-
couraingahould have an aptitude for
mathematics. Neatness and accura-
cy also are necessary., Employers'
seek applicants who -can handle re-
sponsibility and work with little su-
pervision.

To get to the top in tlyprofession,
accountants usually must continue
their study of accounting even
though they already have a college
degree or professional certificates.
They may participate in seminars
sponsored by various professional as-
sociations or take 'courses offered by
their employers_ A growing number
of States require both CPA's and li-
censed iublic accountants to com-
plete a certain number of hours of
continuing education courses before
their licenses can be renewed. An
increasing number of accountants
study computer operation and pro-
gramming to adapt accounting pro-
cedures to new data processing
methods. Although _capable ac-
countants should advance rapidly,
those having inadequate academic

preparation may be Ian
jobs and find pro nbtion'd c

Junior public accrantants usually
start by assisting with auditing work

several clients. They may, ad-
vance to intermediate positions with
more responsibility in t or 2 years
and to senior positions within anoth-
er few yesini. In larger firma. those
who deal successfully with top indus-
try executives often become stirrer/i-
sms, managers, or partners, of-trans-.
fer to executive pcisitions in private
firms. Some open their own public
accounting offices.

Beginning mainagernent account-
ants often start as ledger account-
ants. junior internal auditors, or as
trainees for technical accounting po-
sitions. They rosy advance to jobs
such as chief plant isCcOOntant, chief
cost accountant, budget director, or
manager of internal auditing. Some
become controllers, tridlPiturers, fi-
nancial vice-presidents, 074Corpora-,
tion presidents.- In.the Federal Gov-
ernment, beginners are hired `as
trainees and usually are promoted in
a year or so. In college and universi-
ty teaching. those .having minimum
training and experience may receive
the rank of instructor without tenure;
advtincement and permanent faculty
status deperid upon further educa-
tion And teaching experience.

mine-

Effialoyffiant Outlook

Employment is especte
crease about as fast' as the
for all occupations through the
1980's as businesses and govern
agencies continue to expand in Vze
and Complexity. In addition to jr;bs
resulting from growth, many thou-
sands of openings will result each
year when workers die, retire, or
leave the occupation.

Demand for skilled accountants
will rise as managers rely more on
accounting information to. make
business decisions. for example, offi-
cers of large corporations base their
decisions- concerning proposali such
as plant expansion. mergers, pr kir-
eign investments on information
about the financial condition of the
firm, tax implications of. the pro-
posed action, and other consMer-
ations. On a smaller scale, owners of
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businessee are expected to rely
and more on the expert" of

public accountants in planning eir
operations. Government legislation
to monitor business activity also is
expected to add to the demand for
accountants. An example Ware Pen-
sion Reform Act of 1974, which
tablishes minimum standards for pri-
vate pension plans. This and other
legislation should create many new
jobs for management accountants to
maintain new systems and public ac-
countants to audit them.

Because of the growing complexity
of business, college graduates *ill be
in greater demand than applicants
who lack this training. Many employ-
ers prefer graduates who have
worked part time in a business or
accounting firm while in school.
Those who have been trained in a
specific phase of accounting should
find ample opportunities.

As data processing systems contin-
ue to replace, manual preparation of
accounting records and statements,
the need for some accountants to'
perform routine tasks, particularly in
large firms, may be reduced. How-
ever, many. opportunities will arise
for accountants without a college de-
gree, mainly in small businesses and
public accounting firms.

E ming* and Working
Conditions

Starting salaries of beginning ac-
countants in private industry were

11.500 a year in t976, according to
a survey in urban areas_ earnings of
experienced accountants ranged be-
tween $1 5,400 and $23,400, depend-
ing on their level of responsibility
and the complexity of the accounting
system, In general, experienced ac-
countants earn about twice as much
as nonsupervisory workers in private

'industry, except farming. Chief ac-
countants who direct the accounting
program or a company or on of its
estabfishments earned hetw
$0,500 and $33,900, depending
upon the scope of their authority and
size of procellaional staff_

Accordidg to the same survey, be-
ginning auditors averaged $11,800 a
year' in 1976, while experienced au-
ditors' earnings ranged between
S 1 6,100 and 320 ,p00.
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In the Federal Civil Service, the
entrance salary for junior account-
ants and auditors was abbot 39,300
in 1977. Candidate* who had a tope-
rior academic record, received a
starting salary of about 311,500, Ap-
plicants with a master's degree. or 2
years' professional experience began
at about $ 14,100,, Accountants in the
Federal Government averaged about
$21,800 a year in 1977.

Accoentants who specialize' in in-
come tax preparation work long
hours under heavy pressure during
the tax seasan; 'those employed by
national accounting firms may travel
extensively to conduct audits and
perform other services for their cli-
ents. The majority, however, work in
one office between 35 and 40 hours a
Week, under the same generalgoedi,
lions as fellow office workers.

Sources of AdditiOnal
Information

Information about CPA's and
about aptitude tests in high schools,
colleges. and public accounting firms
may be obtained from:

Tie all Institute of Certified Public Ac-
countants. 1211. Avenite of the Americas.
New York, N.Y 10036.

Further information on specialized
fields of accounting is available from:
National ,Association of Accountant's, 910

Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022.

onal Society of Public Accountants, I '717
Pennsylvania Ave. NW., Washington.
D C 20006.

Institute of Internal Auditors, 249 Maitland
Ave, Altamonte Springs, Fla. 32701.
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ACTUARIES

(D.O:r. 020.188

Mature of Oa Work

Why do young persons pay more
for automobile insurance than older
persons? How much stiould an insur-
ance policy cost? Adswars to theses
and similar questions are prqvided by
actuaries who design insurance and
pension plans that can be maintained
on a sound financial basis- They

assemble and analyze statatics to cal,
tulete probabilities of death, sick-.
mess) injury, disability, Unemploy-
ment. retirement, and property loss

rn accident, theft, fire, and other
tential hazards: Actuaries use this

itforntation to determine the expect-
ed insured loss. For example, they
may calculate how many persons
who are 21 leers old today can be
expected to live to age 65ihe prob-
ability that an insured person might
die during this period is a risk to the
company. They then calculate a
price for assuming this risk that will
be profitable to the company yet be
competitive with other insurance
companies. Finally, they must make
sure that the price charged for IA

urance will enable the company to
y all claims and ekpenses as they

occur. In the same manner, the actu-
ary calculates premium rates and de-
termines policy cep:greet provisions

for each type of insurance- offered.
Most actuaries specializi. in either
life and health insurance or property
and liability (casualty) insurance; a
growing - number specialize in: -pen-.
sion plans.

To perform their duties effectively,
actuaries must keep informed about'
general economic and social trends,
and legislative, health, and other de-
velopments that may affect insurance
practices_ Because of their broad
knowledge of insurance, company
actuaries may work on problems aris-,
in - their company's investment,
gr underwriting, or 'Pension plan-
ning epattments. Actuaries in ex-
ecutiVe poialons help determine gen-
eral company policy. In ahat'role.
they may be called upon to explain

.

complex technical matters to compa-_
ny executives, government officials,
policyholders, and the public. They
may testify before public agencies on
proposed legislation affecting the in-
surance business, for example, or ex-
plain intended changes in premium
rates or contract provisions.

Actuaries who work for the Feder-
al Government usually deal with a
particular insurance or pension pro-
gram, such as social security or life
insurance for veterans and members
of the Armed Forces. Actuaries in
State government positions regulate
insurance companies, supervise the
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Eniploymont of actuarial" Is Mustiesd by the volume of Insurance soles-.

operations of State retirement or
pension systems, and work on prob-
lems connected with unemployment
insurance or workers' compensation.

- Consulting actuaries set up pension
and welfare plans for private compa-
nies. unions, and government agen-
cies. They calculate future benefits
and determine the amount of the an-
nual employer contribution. Actuar-
ies who are enrolled under the
provisions of the Employee Retire-
ment Income Security Act of 1974
(ER1SA ) evaluate these pension
pldns and submit reports certifying
their financial soundness.

Places of Employment

Approximately 9.000 persons
worked as actuaries in 1976_ Four of
every 1.0 actuaries worked in file ma-
jor citiesNew York, Hartford, Chi-
cago, Philadelphia. and Boston.

About two-thirds of all actuaries
worked for private insurance compa-
nies. Almost 90 percent' of these
worked for life insurance companies;
the rest worked for property and'Ii-
ability (casualty) companies. The
number of actuaries employed by an
insurance company depends on the
volume of its business and the num-
ber and types of insurance policies it
offers. Large companies may employ
over 100 actuaries on their staffs;
others. generally smaller companies,

may rely instead on consulting firms
or rating bureaus (associations that
supply actuarial data to member
companies).

Consulting firms and rating bu-
reaus employ about one-fifth of all
actuaries. Other actuaries work for
private organizaticins administering
'independent pension and welfare
plans or for deral and State gov-
ernment a es. A few teach in
colleges and universities

Training, Other Ouallfications,
and Advancement

A good educational background
for a beginning job in a large life or
casualty company is a bachelor's de-
gree with a major in mathematics or
statistics; a degree in actuarial sci-
ence is even better. Some companies
hire applicants with a major in engi-
neering, economics, or business ad-
ministration, provided they demon-
strate a thorough foundation in
calculus, probability, and statistics
(20-25 hours). Other dehrable
courses are insurance laid. econom-
ics, and accottnting. Although only
25 colleges and universities offer-a
degree in actuarial science, several
hundred schools offer a degree in
Mathematics or statistics

A strong background in mathemat-
ics is essential for persons interested
in a career as an actuary. Of equal
importance, however, is the need to

pass'while in school one (At more of
theciaminations offered by profes-
sional societies. Three societies spon-
sor programs leading to full proles-.
sional status in their speciality. The ,
Society of Actuaries gives '9 actuarial.
examinations for the life aid health .

insurance and pension field, the
Casualty NActuari41 Society gives 10
examinations for the property and li-
ability field, and the Amesi6an Soci-
ety . f Pension Actuariesgives nine
examinations covering the pension
field. Because the first parts of the
examintrtronseriefof each society -

cover similar materials, students
need not commit thetriselves to a ca-
reer specialty until they have taken
about four examinations. Success in
passing the first few , examinations
helps students evaluate their poten-

'tial a s Atiia aries. Those who, pass
these exa _inations usually have bet-
ter opportunities for employment
and receive a higher starting salary.

Actuaries are encouraged to com-
plete an entire series of examinations
as soon as possible. it generally takes
fibm 1-to 10 years to complete the
series required for full professional
status. Examinations are given twice
each year. Extensive home, study is
required in order to 'piss the ad-
vanced examinations; many actuaries
spend as much as 20-25 hours a week
studying. Actuaries who complete
five examinations in either the life f
insurance series or the pension series
or seven examinations in the casualty
series are awarded "associate" mem-
bership in their respective society.
Those who have passed an entire se-
ries receive full membership and the
title "fellow."

Consulting pension actuaries who
service private pension plans and
certify their solvency must be en-
rolled by the Joint Board for the -En-
rollment of Actuaries. Applicanti for
enrollment must meet certainexperi-
ence and education requirements as
stipulated by the Joint Board.

Beginning actuaries often rotate
.

among different jobs to learn various
actuarial operations and to beconlie
familial- with different phases of inr
surance work. At first, 'their work w
may be rather routine, such as pre-
paring calculations or tabulations for
actuarial tables or reports. As they



s dumber of actuar-
ial xaminatioosi passed. Many actu-

because of their broad
knowledge of insurance and related
fields, are selected for 'administrative

in other company activities,
r partic lady in underwriting, ac-
coun g, or data processing depart-
ments. Many actuaries advance to
top executive positions.

- I

Employment Outloo

Employment of 'actuaries ii
pected.to tin faster than the average
for all occupations through mid-
1980's. In addition to job openings
resulting from this growth, several
hundred Actuaries Will be needed
each year to replace those who re-
tire, die, or transfer to other ociiipa-
tions. Job opportunities will be best
for new college graduates who have
passed at least two actuarial exami-
nations while still( in school and.have
a strong mathematical and statistical
backgroutid. However, because of
the large number of persons expect-
ed to receive degrees in actuarial sci-
ence, mathematics, and statistics,
nd the large number of students tak-
g actuarial examinations, competi-

tion for beginning jobs should remain
keen.

Employment in t is occupatifin is
influenced to a grit extent dy the
volume of insurance sales, which will
continue to grow over the next dec-
ade. Shifts in the age distribution of
the population through the aid-
1980's will result in many more peo-
ple with established careers and faro-
ilY responsibilities. This is the group
that traditionally has accounted for
the bulk of private insurance sales.

Increased sales, however, are only
one determinant of the demand for
actuaries. In addition, changes in ex-
isting insurance practices are creat-
frnts need for more actuarial servic-
es. As more and more insurance
companies branch out into more
than one kind of insurance coverage,
a greater number of actuaries will be
needed to establish the rates for the

6

variety of insurance offered. Growth
in sales of relatively new forps of
rotection, such as Oental, prepaid

legal, and kidnap insurance will cre-
ate additional demand for actuaries.
As more States pus competitive rat-
lag laws, many companies that previ-.
ously relied on rating bureaus for ac-
tuarial data can be expected to
eipand existing actuarial depart-
ments or create new ones.

Recent court decisions concerning
product liability have focused much
attention on this complex area. In the
years ahead, actuaries will be spend-
ing a lo bf time developing better
ways t provide product liability,
me malpractice, and workers'
compensation insurance protection.

Adoption of a "no-fault- automo-
bile, insurance -plan requires compa-
nies writing automobile insurance to
reevaluate their pricing structures in
light of no-fault requirements. It is
uncertain whether Federal no-fault
legislation will be enacted soon; how-
ever, the growing number of States
enacting no-fault plans or revising
existing ones indicates continued
strong demand for actuaries to make
the required analyses.

ERISA has imposed strict respon-
sibilities on actuaries for the opera-
tion and funding of pension plans. As
the number of pension plans contin-
ues to grow, there will be an increas-
ing need for pension specialists to
develop adequately financed .plans
and to prepare the rep_ orts that certi-
fy their solvency.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

In 1976, actuaries had average
salaries more than twice as high as
the average for all nonsupervisory
workers in private industry, except
farming. New college graduates en-
tering the life insurance field without
having passed any actuarial exams
averaged $10,600 in 1976, according
to a survey of U.S. companies by the
Life Office Management Association
(LOMA). Applicants who had suc-
cessfully completed the first exam re-
ceived S 11,200 and those who had
passed two exams averaged $11,800.

In the Federal Government, new
graduates with the bachelor's degree
could start at $9,300 a year in 1977.

with year ,-or
ly or relevant work ex-

perience were hired at $1.1,500, and
those with the rriasteri deptee or 2

ors' experience started at $ 14,100
a year. Adtuaries in the Federal Gov-
eminent averaged $25,100 a year in
1977.

Begirinizig actuaries can look for-
ward to a marked increase in cam-
infix as they gain professional exiled-
ence and advance in an actuarial
society's examination program. Life
insurance 'companies usually give
merit increases averaging from $500
to $850 to their actuaries- as they pass
each successive examinallan_lsading
to membership in the Society of Ac-
tuaries. Associates who jeceived that
designation in 1976 averaged
$16,500 a year; salaries for actuaries
who were awarded a fail fellowship
during that year.averaged $24800_
Fellows with additional years of,ox-
perierice earned substantially more
top ketuarial executives 'averaged
about- $43,000 in 1976.

Although data are not available for
salaries paid actuaries in casualty
companies or consulting firms, it is

believed that salaries for these spe
cialisis generally are comparable to
those paid by life insurance comp_ a-
pies.

a'of Additional
ormatIon

Eor facts about actuarial opportu-
nities and qualifications, contact:
American Society of Pension Actuaries, 1700

K St., NW., Washington, 20806.

Casualty Actuarial Society. 200 East 42nd St.,
New York, N.Y. 10017.

Society of Actuaries, 208 South LaSalle St.,
Chicago, III. 60604.

MATHEMATICIANS

(D.O.T. 020.088)

-Motor' of the Work

Mathematicians work with one of
the oldest and most vital of all Scienc-
ei. Mathematicians today are en-
gaged in a wide variety of activities,



ranging from the creation of new
theories to the translation of scientif-
ic and managerial problems into
mathematical terms.

Mathematical work l into two
brand classes: theore pure)

,mathematics; and applied mathemat-
ics. However, -these classes are not
sharply defined and often overlap.

Thdoretickl mathematicians ad-
vance mathematical science by de-
veloping new principles andatew re-
latio ash i ps between, existing
principles of mathematics. Although
they seek to increase basic; knowl-
edge without necessarily considering
its practical use, this pure and ab-
stract knowledge has been instru-
mental in producing many scientific
and engineering achievements. For

a

example, in 185IrBernard Riemann
invented a seemingly impractical
non-Euclidian geometry that was to
become part of Albert Einstein's the-
ory of relativity. Years later, this the-
ory contributed to the creation of
atomic power.

Mathematicians in applied work
use mathematics to develop theories,
techniques, and approaches to solve
prattical problems in business, gov-
ernment, engineering, and the natu-
ral and social sciences. Their work
ranges from analysis of di2 mathe-1
matical aspeCts of launching earth
satellites to studies of the effects of
new drugs on disease.

Much work in applied mathemat-
ics. however, is carried on by persons
other than mathematicians. In fact,

"14

MathematIclans should have a good knowledge of computer programming since ino
commas mathematical computation is done by computer.

they Umber of workers who depend
mathematical expertise is many'
greater than the number

ilI designated as matherMarcians. ,

laces of Employment
a.
Ns -About 38,000 pe: ns worked as
mathematicians; in 1976. Roughly
t-0- hree-fourths of all mathematicians
worked in colleges and universities.
Most were teachers; some worked
mainly in research and development
with few or no teaching duties.

Most other mathematicians
worked in private industry and gov-
ernment" In the private sector, major
employers were the aerospace, com-
munications, machinery, and electri-
cal equipment industries. The De-

nse and the
d Space Ad-
most of the
in 'the Fed-

partment of Def
National Aeronautics
ministration employ
mathematicians work
eiral Government. I

Mathematicians work in all States,
but are concentrated in th with
large industrial areas and Isirge dol-
lege and university eprollments.
Nearly half of the total are employed
in seven StatesCalifornia, New
York, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania,
Illinois, Maryland, and New Jersey.
Of the total, one-fourth live in three
metropolitan areas --New York City;
Washington, D.C.; and Los Angeles-
Long Beach, California.

Training, Other Gualifications,
and Advancement

An advanced degree is the basic
requiremeht for beginning teaching
jobs, as well as for most research
positions. In most colleges and uni-
versities, the Ph. D. degree is neces-
sary for full faculty status.

kttheugh the bachelor's degree
may be adequate preparation for
some jobs in private industry and
government, employers usually re-
quire an advanced degree. Those
bachelor's degree holders who find
jobs usually assist senior mathemati-
cians by performing computations
and solving less advanced problems
in applied mathematics. However,
advancement often depends on
achievingan advanced degsie. Other
bachelor's degree holders work as re-1'
search or teaching assistants in col-

7



s studying

es degree in ttiathe-
moat .ccpllegei
Methematics

required for a rei
ytical ecometey, calculus,

differential equations, probability
statistics, mathematical analysis,

ad modern algebra. A prospective
college mathematics student should
take as many mathematics courses as
possible while still enrolled in high
school.

More than 400 colleges and uni-
versities have programs leading to
the master's degree in mathematics;
about 150 also offer the Ph. D. In

luate school, students build upon
the basic knowledge acquired in ear-
lier studies. They usually concen-
trate on a specific field of mathemat-

, ics, such as algebra, mathematical
analysis, or geometry, by conducting
research and taking advanced
courses.

For work in applied mathematics,
training in the field in which the
mathernatica,will be used is very im-
portant. Fields in which applied
mathematics is used extensively in-
clude physics, engineering, and op-
erations research; of increasing im-
portance are business and industrial
management, economics, statistics,
chemistry and life sciences, and the
behavioral sciences.

Mathematicians should have 'a
good knowledge of computer pro-
gramming since most complex'
mathematical computation is done
by computer.

Mathematicians need good reason-
ing ability, persistence, and the abil-
ity to apply basic princi es to new
types of problems.. Th y must be
able to communicate w with others
since they of st listen to ri
nonmathematician describe a prob-
lem in general terms, and check and
recheck to make sure they under-
stand the mathematical solution that
is needed.

and universe

Employment Outlook

Ernploymint of mathematicians is
eseected to increase more slowly
than the average for all occupations
through the mid- 1980's. Although.

number of degrees granted ift
athematice each year is expected to

decline, the number of people seek-
ing employment is expected to ex-
eed job openings. As a result, per-

sons seeking employment as
mathematicians are likely to race
keen competition throughout the pe-

Theorcticpl mathematician:, whb
have traditionally found jobs in col-
leges and universities, are expected

experience the most difficulty in
finding employment because colleges
and universities are not expected to
increase their employment of mathe-
maticians much, if any, beyond -prey
sent levels.

Holders of advanced degrees in
applied mathematics should have the
least difficulty in finding satisfactory
employment. Although some limited
opportunities may be available 'to
theoretical mathematicians in non-
academic areas, most eMployers will
seek applied mathematicians whoare
capable of applying their special
mathematical skills to practical prob-
lems. -Private industry and govern-
mental agencies will need applied
mathematicians for work in opera-
tions research, numerical analysis,
computer systems programming, ap-
plied mathematical physics, market
research-and commercial surveys,
and as consultants in industrial iabo-
ratories. Work in applied mathemat-
ics requires both a high degree of
mathematical competence and a
knowledge of the field of application.

Although mathematician jobs may
be difficult to obtain, college gradu-
ates with degrees in mathematics
should find their background helpful
for careers in other areas. Many jobs
rely heavily on the application of
mathematical theories and methods.
Mathematics majors are likely to find
openings in statistics, actuarial work,
computer programming, systems
analysis, economics, engineering,
and physical and life sciences. Em-
ployment opportunities in these
fields will probably be best for those
who combine a major in mathematics
with a minor in one of these subjects.

New graduates may also find open-
ings as high school mathematics
teachers after completing profession-
al education courses and other re-

quirements for a State teaching cer-
tificate. (See statementon seeondary'
school teachers elsewhSre in the
Handbook.)

Earnings a
Conti lons

in 1976, mathematicians earned
average salaries over twice as high as
the average for norutspervisory work-

. ors in private industry, except faun-
ins. Starting salaries, for mathemati-
c ianb with a tachelor's degree
averaged about! $11.500 a year.
Those with a master's degree could
start at about $14.300 'annually.
Salaries for new graduates having the
Ph. D., most of whom had some ex-
perience, averaged over $213,000.

In the Federal Government in
1977, mathematicians hawing the
bachelor's degree sod no experience
could start at either $9,303 or
$11,523 a year, depending on their
college records. Those with the maw-
ter's degree could stir at $14,097 or
$17,056; and persons having the Ph.
D. degree could begin at either
$17,056 or $20,442. The average sal-
ary for all mathematicians in the Fed-
eral Government was about $23,100
in 1977.

Salaries paid to college and univer-
sity mathematics teachers are com-
parable to those for" other faculty
members. (See statement on college
and university teachers elsewhere in
the Handbook.)

Sources of Additional
InformaVon

Several brochures are available
that give facts about the field of
mathematics. including career op-
portunities, professional training,
and colleges and universities with de-
gree programs.

Seeking Employment in the Mathe-
matical Sciences is available for 50
cents from:

American Mathematical Sodiety, P.Q. Box
6248, Providence, R.I. 02940;

Professional Opportunities in
Mathematics (50 cents) and Guide
aeok to Departments in the Mathe-
niatical Sciences ($3.00) are provid-
ed by:



of Americs. 1225
Washington. D.C.

For specific information on ca-
reers in applied mathematids, con-
tact:
Society for Indwells]] nod Applied lathomst.

ice. 33 S. 17th St,. Philadelphia,
19103.

For Federal Government career
formation, contact any regional of-

ce of the 1).S.Civil Service Com-
mission or: 1., .

Interagency Board of U.S. Civil Service Exam-
- !nen. 1900 E St. NW., Washington, DC

20415.

PROGRAMMERS

(D.O.T. 020.1813)`

Nature of Ma Wo7k

Computers can process masses of
information rapidly accurately,
but only if they am Olin step-by-step
instructions to follow. Because the
machines cannot think for them-
selves, computer programmers must
write detailed instructions called pro-
grams that list in a logical order the
steps the machine must -follow to
solve a problem.

Programmers usually work from
problem descriptions prepared by
systems analr who have examined
the problem and determined the
steps necessary to achidee the de-
sired results. (Systerhs analysts are
described elsewhere in the Hand-
book.) In organizations that do not
employ systems anal sts, workers
called programmer-a lysts may be
responsible for both s sterns analysis
and programming. Once this analysis
had been completed, a specialist
called an applications programmer
writes detailed instructions for pro-
cessing the data, using one of the lan-
guages developed especially for com-
puters.

Programs vary evith the type of
Problem to be solved. For example,
the mathematical ,calculations 'n-

ivolved in payroll accounting proce-

Computer pi emitters with tee ructions met net the steps the computer multi tape to
solve e problem.

_,. -dures are utfferent from those re-
quired to determine the flight path of
a space probe. A business applica-
tions programm46developing in-
structions for billing customers
would first decide at companywould r
records the comp_ er would need
andthen draw a flow chart or dia-
gram showing the steps the computer
must follow to obtain old balances,
add new chargesx calculate finance
charges, and dectheit payments before
deterrninipg a customer's bill, Using
the flow chart, the programmer

1

codes the actual instructions the
computer will follow.

The progratpmer then checks the
operation of &a program to be sure
the instructions are correct and_ will
produce the 'desired information.
This check is called "debugging."
The programmer tries a sample of
the data with the= and re-
views the results to see if any errors-
are made. If errors occur, the pro-
gram must be changed and re-
checked until it produces the correct
results.

9



I,

. an instruction sheet is Pre-
pared for the computer operator whn
will ran the 'program. (The, work of
Computer -opereton ii described in
At statement on Computer Operat-
in ersonnel.) .

!though simple programs can be
written in a !Pew days, programs that
use 'complex mathematical formUlas
or many data files may require more
than a year of work. In such cases,
several prograymers may work to-
gether under an experienced pro-
grammer's supervision.

Iripllcations -programmers usually
specialize in either business or scien-
tific operations, ,A different type of
specialist, the systems programmer,
maintains the general instructions
(called software) that control the op-
eration of the entire computer gys-'
tem. These workers make changes in
these sets of instructions that deter-
mine how the computer's resources
are to be allotted among the various
jobs it has been given. Because of
their knowledge of operating sys-
tems, systems programmers often
help applications programmers de-
termine the source of problems with
their progr

Maeda of Employment

In 1976, ,about 230,000 persons
worked as computer programmers.
Most were employed by manufactur-
ing firms, banks and insurance com-
panies, data processing service or-
gan i zati o ns , and gorirnment
agencies.

Programmers usually work in large
firms that need and can afford exten-
sive computer systems. Small firms
generally require computers only for
payroll or billing purposes and fre-
quently pay data processing service
organizations to do this !dark. Sys-
tems peogra.rnmers usualq work in
researa organizations, computer
manufacturing firms, and large com-
puter centers.

Training, Other Qualifications,
Ind Altvancement

"}sere are no universal training re-
quirements for programmers because
employers' needs vary. Most pro-
grammers are college graduates; oth-
ers have taken special courses in

10

computer programming to supple-
ment-their experience in fields such
its accounting or inventors control

Employers -using computers for
scientific or engineering applications
prefer college graduates with degrees
in computer scieoce, . Mathematics,
engineering, or the phySical sciences.
Graduate degrees are required for
some jobs. Very few scientific or-
ganizations are interested in appli-
cant! with no college training.

Although some employers who use
computers for businbss applications
do not require college degrees, they
prefer applicants who have had col-
lege courses in data processing, ac-
counting, and business administra-
tion. Occasionally, workers who are
experienced in computer operation
or .payroll accounting but have no
college training are promoted to pro-
gramming jobs; however, they need
additional data processing courses 'to
become fully qualified programmers.
prior work experience is not essential
for a job as a prokranimer, in fact,
about half of all entrants to the occu-
pation have no significant work expe-
rience.

Computer programming is taught
at public and private vocational
schools, colleges, and universities,
Instruction ranges from introductory
home study courses to advanced
courses at the graduate level. High
schools in many parts of the country
also offer courses in computer pro-
gramming.

In hiring programmers, employers
look for people who can think lots-
cally and are capable of exacting
analytical work.. The job calls for pa-
tience, persistence, and the ability to
work with extreme accuracy even
under pressure. Ingenuity and imagi-
nation are particularly important
when prograrnmere.roirst find new
ways to solve a problem.

Beginning applications program-
mers usually spend their first weeks
on the job attending training classes.
After this initial instruction, they
work on simple assignmema while
completing further specialized train-
ing programs. Programmers general-
ly must spend at least several months
working under close supervision be-
fore they can hai the all aspects of

their job. Because of rapidly chang-
ing technology, programmers must
continue their training b' taking .

Courses offered by their employer
and software' vendors: For skilled`
workers, the prospects for further ad-
vincemend are good. In large organi-
zations, they may fee promoted to
lead progranimers and be given su-.
pervisory responsibilties. Some appli-
cation4 pi-ogler/mem advance to sys-
tems prograThming. Loth
applications programmers and sys-
tems programmers often are'promot-
ed to the-more demanding occupa-
tion of systems analyst.

Employment Outlook

Employment of programmers is
aulexpected to grow faster than the av-

erage for occupations through the
mid-1950's as colnputer usage ex-

. panda, particularly in firmaproviding
accounting apd business 'manage-
ment services and organizations in"-
volved' in research and development.
In addition to job openings resulting
from growth Of the occupation, sev-
eral thousand openings will arise
each year from the need to replace
workers who leave the occupation.
Because many program Mess are rela-
tively young, few openings will, suit
from deaths or retirement*. ow-
ever, many vacancies will be created
as experienced workers transfer into
jobs as systems analysts.

The demand for applications pro-
grammers will increase as many pro-
cesses once done by hand are auto-
mated, but employment will not grow
as rapidly as in the past for several'
reasons. li
utility progra
other than d
will simplify

ed software, such as
that can be used by

processing personnel
of eliminate some pro-

gramming tasks. Also, employment
of programmers in data processing
firms is riot expected to rise as fast as
in recent years. Technology has re-
duced both the size and cdst of com-
puter hardware, bringing a computer
system within reach of small busi-
nesses. As more sms0 firms install
their own, computer, rather than rely
on, a data processing firm, employ-
ment growth in these data processing
firms may slow somewhat. Demand



throughput economy, however,
should rental ong over the next
decade. Prospects should be beiibt-
est for college graduates who have
had computer-related courses, par-
ticularly for those with. a major in
computer science or a related field.
Graduates of 2-year programs in data
'processing technologies also should _
find ample opportunities, although
generally limited to business applica-
tions.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Averaie. weekly earnings of pro-
grammer trainees in private industry

from $190 to $200 in 197,6,
according to surveys conducted in
urban areas by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics and firms engaged in re-
search on data processing occupa-
tions. Syttems programmers general-
ly earn more than applications
programmers. For example, experi

otenced system programmers aver-
aged about $3 0 a week compared to
$310 for applications programmers-
Average salaries for lead program-
mers were $385 and $355, respec-
tively. In general, programmers earn
about twice as much as average earn-
ings of all nonsupervisory workers in
private industry, except farming

In the Federal Oivil Service, the
entrance salary for persons with a
college degree was about $180 a
week in 1977. Salaries for Federal
Government programmers at all ley.
els are generally comparable to those
in private industry. -

Programmers working in the North
and West earned somewhat more
than those working in the South.
Those working for data processing
services and public utilities 'had
higher earnings than programmers
employed in banks, advertising, or
educational institutions.

Programmers work about 40 hours
a week, but thei*' hours are not al-
ways from 9 to 5. Once or twice a
week a programmer may report early
or work late to use the computer
when it is available. Occasionally,
they work on weekends or are tele-
phoned to advise computer operators
working, a second or third shift.

Spumes of Additional
Information.

A ditional information about the
occupation of programmer is avail-
able from:
American Federation of Information Process-

Mg Societies, 210 Summit Ave.. Mint-
vale, N.J. 07645.

Association for Computing Machinery, 1,137
Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y.
10036.

STATISTICIANS

(D.O.T. 020.188)

Nature of the Work

Statistics are numbers that help de-
scribe the characteristics of the
world and its inhabitants. Statisti-
cians devise, carry out, andlinterpret
the numerical results of surveys and
expiriments. in doing so, they apply,
their knowledge of statistical meth-
ods to a particular-subject area such

as economics, human behavior, Mant-
ral science, or engineering. They may
use statistical techniques to predict
population growth or economic con-
ditions, develop quality control tests
for manufactured products, or help
business, managers and government
officials make decisions and evaluate
the zesults of new progrank

Often statisticians al`e able to Otf-
.tain accurate information about a
group of people or thitipi by survey-
ing a small portion, called a sample,
rather than thewholegroup. For -ex-
ample, televkion rating services ask
only a fimld thousand families, rather
than all viewers, what programs they
watch to determine the i of the
audience. Statisticians deckle where.
to get the data, determine the type
and size of the sample group, and
develop the ststvey questionnaire or
reporting form. They Also prepare
instructions for workers who will ta-
bulate the rettsgp. Statisticians who
design expeiirants prepare mathe-
natio! models to test a patticular
theory. 'Those in analytical Work

**mews devise, carry out, Interpret the nu
experImants.

irrleif reset linroys and



terpret collected data and summarize
their findings in tables, charts, and
written reports. Some statisticians,
called mathematical statisticians, use
mathematical theory to design and
improve statistical methods.

Because the field of statistics has
such a wide application, it sometimes
is difficult to distinguish statisticians
from specialists in other fields who
use statistics. For example, a statisti-
cian working with data on economic
conditions may have the title of
economist.

Places of Employment

Approximately 24,000 persons
worked as statisticians in 1976,
About two out of three statitticians
were in private industry, primarily in
manufacturing, public utilities, fi-
nance, and insurance companies
Roughly one-eighth worked for the
Federal Government, primaMy in
the Departments of Commerce;
Health, Education, and Welfare. Ag
riculture; and Defense. Others
worked in State and local govern
merit and colleges and universities

Although statisticians work in all
parts of the country. must are in
metropolitan areas, and abort wre

work in three areas New
Y1brft City; Washington, D.C., and
Los Angeles long Beach Calitoona

Training. Other Cluaiitkuriorr
and Advancement

A bachelor's degree with
in statistics or mathealatit s is th
minionim educational znrent
for many beginning sin tistics
For other beginning statistic 1 jobs.
however, a bachelor's degree with a
major in an applied freld such as cc.,
nomics or natural science and a mi
nor in statistics is preferable A
graduate degree in mathematic, or
statistics is essential for college .-Lird
university teaching, Most mathernat
teal statisticians hay at least a
bachelor's degree' in mathernaties
and an advanced, degree in statistics

About 145 colleges and universi
ties offered statistics as a concentra
tion for a bachelor's degree in 1976
Many schools also offer either a de
gree in mathematics or a sufficient
number of courses in statistics t9

qualifygraduates for beginning posi-
tions. Required subjects for statistics
majors include mathematics through
differential and integral calculus, sta-
tistical methods, and probability the-
ory. Courses in computer uses and
techniques, if not required, are high-
ly recommended. For quality control
positions, training in engineering or a
physical or biological science and in
the application of statistical methods
to manufacturing processes is desir-
able. Fpr many market research,
business analysis, and forecasting
jobs, courses in economics and busi-
ness administration are helpful.

Over 100 colleges and universities
offered graduate degrees in statistics
in 1976. and many other schools
offered one or two graduate level
statistics courses. Acceptance into
graduate programs does not require
an undergraduate degree in statistics
although A good mathematics back-
ground isessential

Beginning sttatisticians who have
wily the bachelor's degree ofte
spend much of their time performin_
routine work under the supervision
of an experienced statistician.
Through experience, they may ad-
vance it) positions of greater techni-
cal and supervisory responsibility

opportunities for prornosc
tion are best for those with advanced
degrees

14 lib rU

. Lly ii.i,,,Il IILICb 6). /..--
ill. 14'ht) combine training in stabs

tr.A .4ith kmowledge of a field of ap-
plication are expected to be
favorable through the ruid-1980's.
Besides the faster than average
growth expected in this field, addi-
tional statisticians will be need,ed to
replace those who die, retire, or
transfer to other occupations.

Private industry will require in
...easing numbers of statisticians fur
quality control in manufacturing
Statisticians with a knowledge of en,
gineering and the physical sciences
will find jobs working with scientists

n_

ntand c cers in research and devel=
opnie Business firms will rely
more heavily than in the past on stat-
isticians to forecast sales, analyze
business conditions. modernize ac-

I

counting procedures, and help solve
management problems.

Many fields such as law and history
are discovering the usefulness of sta-
tistics. As the use of statistics ex-
pands into new areas, more statisti-
cians will be needed to apply their
special knowledge.,

Federal, State, and local govern-
ment agencies will need statisticians
for existing and new programs in
fields such as social security, health,
and education. Colleges and univer-
sities will emplqy others to teach a
growing 'number of students, as the
broader use of statistical methods
makes such courses increasingly ini-
portant to persons majoring in fields
other than mathematics and statis-
tics.

Earnings and Working
Condition,'

In the Federal Government in
1977, statisticians who had the
bachelor's degree and no experience
could start at either $9,303 or
$11,523 a year, depending on their
college grades. Beginning statisti-
cians with the master's degree could
start at S14,097 or $17.056. Those
with the Ph. Q. could begin at
S 17,056 or $20,442. The average an-
nual salary for statisticians in the
Federal Government was $24,000 in
1977.

Salaries irs private Industry were
comparable to those in the Federal
Government, according to the limit
ed data available.

Statisticians employed by colleges
and universities generally receive
salaries comparable to those paid
other faculty members. ("See state;
mentorvollege and university teach-
ers ) In addition to their regular sala-
ries, statisticians in educational
institutions sometimes earn extra in-
come from outside research projects,
consulting, and writing

Sources of Addltionai
Information

turmation about career up
pvrtuilities in statistics. contact:
American Statistical Association, 806 15th St.

NW., Washington, D.C. 20005.
Facts on Federal Government jobs

are available from:



Interagency Board of U.S. Civil Service Exam-
iners for Washington, D.C., 1909 E St.
NW , Washington, D.C. 20414.

For information 'on a career as a
mathematical statistician, contact:
Ininitute of mathematical statistics, 1367 Lau-

rei St_ San Carlos, Calif. 94070

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS

(D.O.T. 003.187, 012,168, 020.081
and 020.088)

Nature of the Work

Many trssential business functions
ana scientific research projects,de-
pend on systems analysts to plan effi-
cient methods of processing data and
handling the results. Analysts begin
an assignment by discussing the data
processing problem with managers or
specialists to determine the exact na-
ture of the problem and to break it
ddwn into Its component parts. It a
new inventory system is desired, fur
example, systems analysts must do
(ermine what new data need to be
collected, the equipment needed for
computation, and the steps to be fol-
lowed in processing the information.

Analysts use various techniques,
such as cost accounting, sampling,
and mathematical model building to
analyze a problem anti devise a.m. ai
system. Once a system has b( ;

veloped, they prepare charts and ( ,a-
grams that describe its operation in
terms that managers or customers
can understand. They also may pre-
pare- a cost-benefit analysis to help
the client decide whether the pro-
posed systern is satisfactory.

If the system is accepted, systems
nalysts translate the logical require-

nts of the system into the capabili-
ties of the computer machinery or
"hardware:. They also prepare
spec lineations for programmers to
follow and work with them to '`de-
bug," Or eliminate errors from the
system. (The job of the computer
programmer is described elsewhere
in the Handbook)

The problems -:ststerns analysts
must solve range- from monitoring
nuclear fission 'in a powerplant to
forecasting sales for an appliance
manufacturing firm_ Because the
work is so varied and complex, ana-
lysts specialize in either business or
scientific and engineering applica-
tions

Soule. analysts stnLrtusc systcras al-
, cady ip use by developing better

System analysts devising a now sysiarri.

procedures or adapting the system toQ
handle additional types of data. Oth-
ers do research, called advanced sys-

.
tems design, to devise new methods
of systems analysis.

Places of Employment

About 160,000 persons worked as
systems analysts in 1976. Employ-
Merit of these workers is concentrat-
ed in two geographic legionsmore
than one-third of the total are em-
ployed in the Midwest and about
one-fourth work in the northeastern
portion of the United States. Most
systems analysts worked in urban
areas for manufacturing firms, banks,
insurance companies, and data pro-
cessing service organizations. In ad-
dition, large numbers worked for
wholesale and retail businesses and
government agencies.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

There is no, universally acceptable
way of preparing for a job as a sys-
tems analyst because employers'
preferences depend on the work
being done Flowever, college gradu-
ates generally are sought for these
jobs, and for some of the more com-
plex jobs, persons with graduate de-
grees are preferred. Employer; usu-
ally want ealysts with a background
in accounting, business management,
or economics for work in a business
environment while a background in
the physical sciences, mathematics,
or engineering is esferrecl for work
in scientifically oriented organiza-
tions. A growing number of employ-
ers seek applicants with a degree in
computer science, information' sci-
encep or data processing. Regardless
of *lege major, most employers
look for people who are familiar with
programming languages. Courses in
comisujter concepts, systems analysis,
and data retrieval techniques offer
good reparation for a job in this

Pritr work experience is irnpor-
rant. Nearly half of all persons enter-
ing this occupation have transferred
from other occupations, especially
from computer programmer, In
many industries, all systems analysts
begin as -programmers and are pro-
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moted to analyst positions c gain-
ing experience.

Systems analysts must be able to
think logically and should like work -

ing with ideas. The ability to concen-
trate and pay -close attention to de-
tails also is important. Although most
systems analysts work independently,
they sometimes work in teams on
large projects. They must be ati a to
communicate effectively with te%rii-
cal personnel such as programmers
as well as with clients who have no
computer background.

In order to advance, systems ana-
lysts must continue their technical
education. Technological advances
come so rapidly in the computer field
that continuous study is necessary do
keep one's skills up to date Trainine
usually takes the fern) of I and 2
week courses offered by employers
and software vendors_

An indication of experience and
Professional competence is the t'el
tificate in Data Processing t( OP)
This designation is conferred by the
Institute for Certification of Corn put
er Professionals upon candidate,
who have completed 5 y cats' ewer
ence and passed a live pail c.kainina
tion

In ie.e, Jet. ,

inertia, per.eits N.) begin pill, i,
systems analysts may be promoted to
senior l.r 'Cad systems .nalyblx ntIC.1
several years of experience Systems
analysts who show 'cadetship ability
also can advance Lo jobs as N

of syster.rs analysts a,t ki4i
departments

Mi0I elk -.4

(11 I

tr.,,pected to loco, faster cLati u.
crape for all occupatior 1 _Jr oogn LI
mid- I 980`s as compute/ usage es
panda, particularly in a_coun
firms and organizathrn, eitga7ged In
research and developntaiii in sail
tion to opportunities that will result
from growth, some openit,g& shit o,

I4

cur as systems analysts advance to
managerial positions or enter other
occupations. because many of these
workers are relatively young, few po-
sitions will result from retirement or
death.

The demand for systems analysts is
expected to rise as computer capa-
bilities are increased and computers
are used to solve problems in a larger
variety of areas. Sophisticates ac-
counting systems, telecommunica-
tions networks, -and complex mathe
rnatical systems useld in scientific
resgarch are examples of nee
proaches in problem- solving. Over
the next decade, we can expect Irs=
terns analysts to be harnessing the
computer's resources to solve prob-
lems we have not yet recognized_ Ad
vanc-es in technology that have dress=
tically reduced the size and cost of
computer hardware will have differ=
ing effects on employment of systems
analysts Entployment in data pro
cessiiig ills may not glow as rapidly
as in recent years as more small busi-
nesses install their own computer
iathci than rely on a data processing
servile -1-111b will he offset, however,
by a rising demand for analysts to
Jo alga bysieins especially for the
small tiipui tct anti geared specIfi
-ally (Or the proiderria of srindl Firms

The outlook for graduates of corn=
i.., Lei .eieted i. iii i leulums should be
excellent College graduates who
tia,e had unisex is. omputer pro -
grai.i..riirig sy 5teirra atiarysis. anti oth
GI data pri,c3t.thii area should also
fii,d litany ttppotiunitics PGri.ort5
wit ii. sic a kAlcgC degree arid college
waduaL& unfamiliar with data pro
LcbSItig o.ry face conipetition front
trio rat tic nionhcr of experienced
w,uheis &celiog jot, as stcriiis Alla
I yNIJ

Col ,d1114 no
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$250 a week in 1976, according to
surveys conducted in urban areas by
the Bureau of Labor Statistics and
pfivate firms engaged in research on
computer Ncdpations. Experienced
workers earned from $340 to $380,
and lead systems analysts earned
from $385 to $400 weekly. Overall,
systems analysts earn well over twice
as much as the averige for all nonsu-
pervisory workers in private industry
except farming.

In the Federal Government, the
entrance salary, for recent college
graduates was about $180 a week in

1977. Salaries for systems analysts
all levels of responsibility generally
are comparable to those in private
industry.

Systems analysts working in the
North and West earned somewhat
more than those in the South and
generally their earnings were greater
in data processing service firms or in
heavy manufacturing than in incur=
ence companies or educational insti-
tutions.

Systems analysts usually work
about 40 hours a weekthe same as
other professional and Aide work-
ers Unlike many computer opera-
tors, systems analysts are neat 85

signed to evening or eight shifts
Occasionally. howes/ei, evening or
weekend work 'may be necessary to
complete emergency projects

Sources of Additional
Infurniatioil

. it-anon systemt analyst .6 .3 all
able from
etiltC1 i

ing 210 guinniii /Vic Ai
yak, N l 07645

system. atas,55,io.,, 14 /
ask), ltd Cleveland. Ohio 4413d

information about the
I,. Data Processing is available front.

I I. lxmat .4 Lolo.
erofessioltil$ 35 El Wacker Dr stilts
2828. Chicago. Ill 60613.1
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What to Look For in this Reprint

To make the Occupational Outlook Handbook easier to
use, each occupation or industry follows the same outline
Separate sections describe basic elements, such as work on
the job. education and training needed, and salaries or wages
Some sections will be more useful if you know how to interpret
the information as explained below

The TRAINING. OTHER QUALIFICATIONS. AND AD,
YANCEMENT secivn indicates the preferred way to enter each
occuoatiOn and alternative ways to obtain training Read this
sect on carefully because early planning makes many fields
ee,;101 10 Fr Ire! Al l_) Ine level at which you enter and the speed
with which you advance utter, depend LW your pairling. If yut,

are a student, you may want to consider taking Ihuse'Cuuises
thought useful for the occupations which interest you

Besides training. you may need a State license oi
,L-,ate The training section Indicates -which ok_AArpalk._,,is ye
ally require these Check leuurrements vi the State wriore you
plan towork because State regulations vary

Whether an occupancy, suits your persuu,in,
ipurtarif di ea (0 explore Fur so, ne oil may na in inake

responsible decisions in el e Fur

, you 111,0-y du lull , Iona :J(Jkici

To vvor / 1r) pal ;iGolai Jut, hive to une

ur if 101u ut the loliev,11,,4
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Faste.
About It, LJ (0

b. I 0., z . 1 I 4

Lltrle 3 9 5 170

Declic 4 mon
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ing at least as taSt d i t e. cr r,y 6

But, you would have w the number .
being with you to be sure of your prospects UN' o tali ttCi

supply information is lacking for most occupations.
There are exceptions, however, especially among pro-

fessional occupations. Nearly everyone who earns a medical
degree, for example, becomes a practicing physician. When
the numbei of people pursuing relevant types of education and
-training and then entering the field can be compared with the
demand the outtook section indicates the supply/demand rela-
tionship as follows:

CA Ileftl- much greater than
supply

Demand greater than supply
!lucid or favorable --_ Hough balance between

demand and supply
Likelihood of more supply

than demand
Supply greater trial demand

NA j y re-1,e nip et Work

vi levy Jul) openings should not stop your pursu-
i_er0er trial inalGries your aptitudes and interests Even

uye,Liuyvdect occupations provide some lobs' So do
those Iri union employment 15 growing very slowly or declining.

oi,,win ui all occupation is not the only source of job
dflyt, bev.dOe the number of openings born turnover can be

sub:Aar-Thai in large uck;upatIons In tact, replacement needs are
pe,ted to create 70 percent of all openings between 1 9/6 and

1985
prcmp,,_,(31i1 y

tytiole Your Start eriipiuyrTierit service C.dfl 4,1
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e goon [riforrnation Is available ton Only One type of earn-
wage. end end nor even 11,is to till occupy
Although 9 out of 10 workers receive this form of income,

ulaw ettia °yowl' ie higto shirts, or it
,I,II e ll,l s In sour a vvo, hers also receive

or based Jr, sales ui S Vice Hume facto!),
, paid a place Isle qri eAlyd par 101 rt for err !tern

iris I.. tlhc
I I (,. , I t/ .,r1 4iII r_ .,l,ii

otlyJ noias.poops_. ri rnany
vv(1(cit!,, arid id( triers for exarnple Earnings top

piuyed evell r,i the sarne uk,,,tpation differ
widely becairsc rrliicr deperichj on whether ,,ne Is lust starting
out ur nay an established business

ye grid salary workers tot

-tior holidays and sick ieave
If 'come Iri 90:AS arid bei-sk,ctr,

t in kind) Sales workers in department stores for example.
iecerve discounts on merchandise

De.sunediff icuities 11 determining exautly wrldtpeople earn
C lob 1rre Earnings section does compare occupational

HillviS by indioating whether a certain job pays more or lesS
tira;i the average for all nonsuperviSors in private industry, ex-

udiiiy farrning
Each occupation ticlb irony pay levels beginners almost

Sys earn less than walkers who have been on the jOb for

some tune Earnings also vary by geographic location but cities
that offer the highest earnings often are those where living costs
are most expensive,
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The career information contained in the reprint you are

leading was taken from the 1978-79 edition of the Occupational
Outlook Handbook. But the Handbook is not the only source

ful career information published by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics. The Handbook's companion, the Occupational
Outlook Quarterly, is published four times during the school
year to keep subscribers up to date on new occupationalstudies
completed between editions of the Handbook. The OLarterly
albo gives practical information on training and educational
opportunities. salary trends, and new and emerging jobs)uSt r

what people fleet. to know to plan careers.
If you were a,dubscriber to recent issues t of the Occupational

0,itiook Qua'n§rly, you could' have learned
how to write an effective employment resume
vvf,di Vie lorig=terrn employment prospects are for college
gt ad)inte5
ways to eat I I L.oileye credit without going to college
what's happening in the field of career educatiap

14-d rear possibilities in such fields as journalism,
rilid-witer[y. and shorthand reportir1g.
Quarterly is written in nontechnical language and
ished trt Color Find Out why it has won so many awards

lot excellence
Subscribe today

tt y 3,1,,U4(.11pE10 UL,CUPAT IONA' OUTLOOK
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